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"Fat Uw. you liiiuti i winniin t uo 
such a tiling really 
for a little fan. 
of course, 
harm. We tvere only fooling.”

“It was dangerous fooling.” replied 
his father.

He still stood apart from the boy and 
spoke quietly, but his face was pale, 
and his heart was wrung with torture 
for his firstborn.

Ah, how careless of hint he had been! 
How little cnnipnninn«ti!n the two had 
had! IIow very little help the boy had 
received front the man!

Now. believing that only four more 
days lay before him to use to the glory 

of God, Robert Hardy felt the sting of 
that bitterest of all bitter feelings, use
less regret, the regret that does not car
ry with it any hope of redeeming a self
ish past.

After his father had spoken George 
sullenly remained silent. Mr. Hardy 
bowed his head and seemed thinking. 
The officer, who had been waiting for 
another move on the part of the older 
man. said:

“Well, we must be moving on. It's 
warmer in the lockup than out here. 
So come along, young fellow, and do 
your talking tomorrow morning with 
the rest of the drunks and disorder
lies.”

“Stop!” cried Robert Hardy. “This 
Is m.v son! Ito you understand? What 
are you going to do?”

“Well, governor, that’s a pretty ques
tion at this time of day. Do! I’m go
ing to jug him for assault with intent 
to commit highway robbery. It’s un 
affair for the ‘peu.’ I can tell you.”

“But you heard him say it was all a 
joke.”

“A pretty joke to try to hold a man 
up on the highway and demand bis 
money! Oh, uo! That’s carrying a 
joke too far. I’m bound to obey or
ders. We’ve been after this gang of 
young chaps for a month now."

“But. officer, you don’t understand! 
This is my son!”

“Well, what of that? Don’t we jug 
sons every day for some deviltry or 
other? Do you suppose you are the 
only father whose son is going to the 
devil?”

“O God. no!” cried Mr. Hardy, with 
sudden passion. “But this is my older 
boy. It would kill his mother to have 
him arrested and put in jail for trying 
to rob his own father. Yet he was 
once innocent— What am I saying? 
He might be now if I had done my 
duty.” *

Mr. Hardy confronted the officer 
with a certain sorrowful dignity which 
even that hardened defender of the 
law understood.

"Officer, let the boy go. I will answer 
for It if any blame falls on you for It

Robert Hardy's 
Seven Days*

> TWe were only out 
We didn’t know you. 

We didn’t mean any real

WO hundred bushels 

of Potatoes remove 

eighty pounds of “actual” Pot

ash from the soil. One thou

sand pounds of a fertilizer con

taining 8% “actual” Potash 

will supply just the amount 

needed. If there is a de

ficiency of Potash, there will be 

a falling-off in the crop.
We have some valuable 

books telling about composi

tion, use and value of fertilizers 

for various crops. They are 

sent free.

P. M. MONEY, M. D ,

Felton, Dei.awkk.

OFFICE CONSULTATION FREE
In all ordinary eases; in cases of ex

traordinary import requiring 
search a charge will be made in addi
tion to that for medicines. I have a 
very good physician’s battery for those 
cases, the essential and proper treat
ment of which calls for electricity.

Teeth extracted without pain.

Night calls answered cheerfully 
Careful consideration given to every

Êatient. My motto is: honorable and 
onest ethics.

CASTORIA much re-Continued from Third Page.

with his dreams of the accident 
Hardy wok
to lie down and get a little 
did so. but was aroused about 10 
o'clock by the doctor coming In. 
had just finished a visit near by. He 
saw the light and was anxious, as the 
ease was an extraordinary one. to come 
In. He examined Clara’s face very

■/ keenly and then sat down by the bed 
for an instant. After giving certain 
medicines he found that he was in 
need of another article, which was at 
his house.

“I will go and get it, doctor. It's not 
far, and I think a little fresh air will 
do me good and help me to remain 
awake better,” said Robert.

He wfint down stairs, and the doctor 
followed him as he went out into the 
hall and flung on his overcoat. Mr. 
Hardy turned before he opened the 
door:

“Doctor, tell me the truth about my 
girl? Vyhat Is her condition?”

“It is\serlous, but more than that I 
cannot sky. There Is a possibility that 
by meant of a slight operation the dis
astrous Ansequenees of the shock to 

her eyes ilay be averted, and it is pos
sible tbatlthe other results which 1 

hinted mnf be altogether different. It 
is not in itcdical power to decide with 
certainty.'JP

• So Mj/ Hardy went out Into the night 
1 With a glimmer of hope iu his breast. 

It was snowing agalu, and a strong 
wind was blowing, so he buttoned his 
big coat close up, drew bis hat down 
over his brows and, leaning forward, 
walked as rapidly as he could against 
the wind In the direction of the doc
tor’s house. The streets were almost 
deserted. The lights at the corners 
flickered and showed pale through the 
lamps.

As he turned down a narrow street. 
Intending to make a short cut across a 
park that lay near the doctor's, he was 
suddenly seized by three or four young 
men, and one of them said iu a tone 
which betrayed a drunken debauch:

“Hold up your bands and deliver! 
You’ve got plenty of chink, and we 
haven’t! So no squalling, or we'll 

!- shoot you for it!”
Mr. Hardy was taken completely by 

surprise. But he was a vigorous, ath
letic man. and his first impulse was to 
shake himself loose, to knock down 
two of his assailants next to him and 
make a run for it. His next glance, 
however, showed him the nature of 
the group of young men. They were 
not professional robbers, but young 
men about town who had been drink
ing late and were evidently out on 
lark and were holding him up just for 
fun.
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ÄVeß« tabic Preparationfor As
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ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

»

SECURITY
TRUST AND SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

\

7 ! '
itIm-an is < hildkkn

BIO Market St., Wilmington, Del.Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of CAPITAL (Full Paid) - - $600,000 
SURPLUS.

«
150,000

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York. Authorized by law to act as Exjccutob, Ad

ministrator, Truster, Guardian, Reckt,il, 
Assignee, Registrar and Agent and to trans
act a General Trust Businbse.

Allows Interest on Deposits of Money,

Receives for safe keeping Securities and 
Valuables of Eyery Description under Guar
antee.

HKEPB WILLS WITHOUT CJ3ABOB,

Rents small safes in Burglar and Fire Proof 
Vaults.

Loans Money on Mortgages and other Good 
Securities.

Atape ofOtd I)rSAMUEL PfniHKR
Pumpkin Stmd - 
Abe.Serin* *
PaAulU S«/iI -
Arutt Stud *
JFhmtrrmat - 
JhCarèanm* S*U *
Harm Seed -

W. L. Pritchett,

Int
UN.1FRTAKER,

EMBALMERUseApcrfecl Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

new Stork.

First-Class Wort at Seasonable Pricesr For Over 
Thirty Years

Prepared to A nswer Calls I»a j 

and Night,

Upholstering and Repairing Neatly 
Done. Upholstering Goods 

For Sale.
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BENJAMIN NIELD8, President. 

WILLIAM R. BRINCKLE, Vice Pres't. 

JAMES B. CLARKSON, Sec. and Tr<ro. 
JOHN 8. R088ELL, Trust Officer.
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HUNT UP YOUR OLD THINGS'1er iooclennan St* and Governor’s Avi Keep this for reference.—Wanted to 
complete a collection: An old Clawloot 
Sofa or Chair, or old Sideboard with 
high legs and swell front, which from 
85 to $10 will be paid. And from $1 to 
$2 for old Dark Blue Plates with the 
name of Dr. Syntax or the names of 
States on them. Write and descrilie 
what you have. Address to J. H. V., 
Box 322, Bristol, Pennsylvania.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.
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NOTHING LIKE IT Atlanta & New Orleans
SHORT LINE.

[Incorporated.]

Is the only Company which sells Accident Insurance on the 
Weekly Premiums Plan.

in tho past, west, north,
TU K MORNING TKIÆGKAPII 
ia concedetlly the hrlghtent daily paper 
in the Union. Itn news of the day is 
cine. Its financial news iB authoritative 
Its theatrical news is complete. Its 
racing news Is simply unapproachable. 
It has special features that cannot be 
obtained from any other source.

THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH
is as good as half a dozen other weekly 
papers put together. It gives you six 
times the entertainment the average 
weekly does. It Is brimful of tale and 
anecdote of persons and things you 
know, you ought to know, or would like 
to know. It is a mighty Interesting paper, 
with an interesting personality.

south.

ATLANTA and WEST POINT 
RAILWAY COMPANY.

—AND—
THE WESTERN RAILWAY OF ALA. 

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN 

ATLANTA AND NEW ORLEANS.

Our Straight Accident Policies and our 

Combination Life and Accident Policies

F

i:vfe

Operate Magnificent Vestibuled Trains between 
Atlanta and Montgomery. Mobileand NowOrlean 
ai which latter point dose and direct counoctisue 

made tor

are the best and most liberal contracts in the market.
tSTINSUEE IN A HOME COMPANY.

&
a THE PICTURE SUPPLEMENT

V' is not equalled by any other newspaper 
on the face of the globe. The pictures 

timely, interesting, newsy and 
They are in some respects superior/to 
the original photographs, and no amount 
of description could do them the justice 
that your

ALL TEXAS, MEXICO AND
v Mr. Hardy guessed exactly right. 

vWi]nt could he do? Two of the young 

men were known to him, the sons of 
the Bromleys, who were well to do 
people in Barton. Mr. Hardy’s next 
Impulse was to discover himself to 
them and beg then to quit such dan
gerous fooling and go home. The three 
other young men were iu shadow, and 
he could not toll them. All this pass 
ed through his thought with a flash. 
But before lu> had time to do anything 
a p.oliee officer sprang out of a door
way near by. and the group of young 
men. dropping t hoir bold of Mr. Hardy, 
fled iu different directions.

The officer made pursuit and after 
a short run captured on? of the young 
men, whom, after vigorous resistance, 
he dragged back to where Mr. Hardy 
stood, exclaiming: *

“Here’s one of the rascals, sir. I 
heard ’em when they held you 
We’ve been looking for this gang

CALIFORNIA POINTS 
In Addition to this Excellent Through 

Train and Car Service.
These Railroads offer most favorable accommo

dation* and inducements to their patrons and 
residents atony thoir lino. Any ono contemplating 
a change or homo can find no locution more attrac
tive nor more conducive to prosperity than is to be 
Hound oa the line of these ronds.

“THE HEART OF THE SOUTH.”

-
/ '■UA >'< eyes would.

r * •*\ Sold everywhere, by every live dealer, 
ir dealer 
hand, In

sist that he get it for you. If he is the 
right kind of a man. he will supply you. 
If he wou’t supply you, we will.

HOME OFFICE, DOVER, PEL.

CAPITAL STOCK., 830 000.

H. A. RICHARDSON, President.

G- SCHIRMER, SECRETARY AND GENERAL MANAGER.

Hi\. I beevery day i 
does not ba

*ek. If y 
appen to have it oj‘‘Aw iJ. H. HITGHKS, Vice President

TRIAL RATES FOR ONE MONTH.

Sunday Only,
Daily and Sunday, • Due Dollar.

A beautifully illustrated book giving detailed 
information as to tho industries aud attractions 
along these linos, can be had upon application to 
the undersigned, who will take pleasure in giving 
all desired u formation.

ÆI
*^5 Cents.'iii’V M

:
V, i

.
J. STEIN AND COMPANY, Inc

Wholesale Produce Commission Merchants
DAILY TELEGRAPH CO. B. F WYLY. JR.,

Gen.Pass & Ticket Agent, Traffic Mgr., 

Montgomery, AU.

R. E. LUTZ,W/ •t
HO WcNt lllil Street.

fi v'
V Atlanta, Ga.J NEW YORK. 5

GEORGE C. SMITH,

r No. 330 North Water Street,

Solicit consignments of Live and Dressed Poultry, Live Stock 
Butter, Eggs, Fruits, Vegetables, etc., etc.

! 'Ve obtain at all times thelHghet market pri-es for our shippers, 
faction guaranteed. Shit ping Tags, etc., furi.ishe

Prea. & Gen. Manager, 
Atlanta, Ga.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
fi’Cm % Pure JERSEYT&i.l VIfW \\j

»
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Two Trips Per Week.\up. Satis

MILK,some
time now. Just identify this one if he 
Is the one that just now grabbed you. 
sir.”

"Stop!" cried Hubert Hardy. "Ti Is U 
my sun!’

He was not at fault iu this matter. He i 
was not the one who assaulted me. He | 
did not louen me. You could not gel a ! 

particle of testimony against him. Aud, 
besides that, it is necessary that he 
turn with me. 
law of God. 
court.”

The officer hesitated; Mr. Hardy step
ped nearer his sou.

“George,” he said as if forgetting for 
a moment that the officer was present, 
“did you kuow that Clara and Bess

on applica ion.

Highest Commercial and Banking References. 1900 APRIL 1900
THE STEAMER

Under the light of the lamp the po
liceman dragged the form of his vic
tim and roughly struck up his hat. At 
that Instant Mr. Hardy looked into his 
face aud cried out:

“George! Is it you?”
And the son replied as he started 

back:
“Father!”
The two looked at each other in si

lence, while the snow fell in whirling 
flakes about them.

And this was the end of Robert Har
dy’s third day.

HON JOHN W. CAUSEY. Prjcsidk .vt. 1899 Having a herd of JERSKY CAT
TLE, and using improved and lib
eral methods of feeding and hand
ling, our milk now all being

WM. DENNEY, Sac’v ■(
KENT COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE 00 ■3*re-

Tliis is a case for the 
This belongs to a higher DOVER. DELAWARE, 

INCORPORATED 1847. MaryU.GrithensAerated 0 Deodorized R'
Amount of Insurance now in force,
Has Paid for Expired Policies,
Returned members on Reduction of Annua! Payments 
Losses Paid -

and Will were in the accident last Remaining to Credit of Members
night?”

Georg»

$8,134,786 Ot 

75,493.43 

306,210.44 

453,200.86 

106,152 36

J. C. Durborouah, Captain,

Will Leave

LEBANON. BARKER’S. BOWERS' and MA
HONS’. Delaware, as follows, during

APRIL.

Claim the Quality Incomparable.

Why not have the best ? Give it a 
trial and judge the difference. 

Look out for the wagon marked 
“PURE JERSEY MILK.” 

or apply by postal to

REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY INSUREDturned pale and tremblingly 
replied: “No, father. Were they hurt? !

Was Bess’’—
The boy seemed moved as his father 

had mot yet seen him.
they were not—that is, Bess 

was not hurt at all. But Will was se
verely bruised, aud Clara still lies iu 
a slate of stupor or unconsciousness, 
aud we do not know what the end will

lÄKÄrÄ ! -p 1-T’ty Tinst loss 7rFIRH “d fightfing,
house. You must come back with me j , honest loss claimant guaranteed fair treatment aud paid one 
The law has no hold on you.” I hnndred cents on the dollar.

“Maybe the law hasn’t any hold on \ 
him, but Michael Fiunerty lias. I don’t 
Just like the idea, mister man, of let
ting the boy go yet,” replied the stub
born and unusually dutiful officer.

Mr. Hardy began to appeal to the 
man’s love of his owu children. It did 
not seem to move idm in the least until 
he mentioned the fact that It 
cruelty to keep the suffering girl 
home waiting for her father’s return.

Finnerty finally loosened his hold 
George and said slowly and painfully:

“And if 1 lose me job I’ll be knowing 
who was to blame for it. 1 always 
told Michael Finnerty that he was too 
soft hearted to go on the force!”

won’t suffer, officer. Many 
thanks! Come, George.”

And father and son moved off to
gether, while the defender of the law 
stood irresolute, watching them disap
pear through the storm and muttering 
to himself: “I’m a soft hearted fool.
I ought to ’a’ been born a female hos
pital nurse, I had.”

Dwinv that walk home, after Mr.

Continued on Seventh Page.

Lebanon. Barker's. Bowers, 
a mMonday April C 
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Monday *' 1
Thursday “ ] 1
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Thursday “ 1 
Monday “ s 
Thursday ” :
Monday ” ::

AGAINST FIRE AND LIGHTNING.
JAMES H. TODD, Agent, Dover.

1<> a minCHAPTER IX.
Mr. Hardy looked at his son sternly, 

standing at the little distance off lie 
had recoiled after that first recogni
tion of tlie boy. It would be difficult 
to describe his emotions. He had nev
er been an affectionate father to his 
boys. He had generally given them 
money when they asked for it aud had 
not questioned them about its use.

He was not familiar with his older 
sou’s habits and only within the last 
few days had he known that he was 
what the age popularly designates as 
“fast.” He had never made a com
panion of his son. He had not grown 
up with him. so that uow as he faced 
him under the strange circumstances 
that had brought them together he was 
actually at a loss to know what to do 
or say.

The thought that his son was guilty 
of a crime which might put him be
hind prison bars did not yet occur to 
his mind. He was only conscious of a 
great longing to get back home and 
there have a thorough talk with his 
boy In the hope of winning him to bet
ter things. But he must say something 
to George.

Tho police officer stared iu wonder 
after the first startled cry of “Father!” 
on the part of the young man, but h* 
did %iot loosen hl3 hold on him. He 
took an extra twist In the coat collar 
of h's captive and looked sharply at 
Mr. Hardy as much as to say, “He may 
be jour son, but he’s my victim, and I 
mean to keep a good olnteh on him.”

Geonre was the first to sneak:

in 12in m
Agents in Principal Town, 8 a m 1J 4 pun

Geo. A. Millington, 8 a iniu <i a s'
J1111“No: CAPITAL STOCK FARM,

DOVER, DELAWARE.
H. A. RICHARDHON, President. iiSaWM. D. DENNEY, Secretary. pm
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DELAWARE INSURANCE COMP’Y «i a m 7}

RETURNING.

Leave Piero North Wharves,just above Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, every Tuesday and Friday 
at -i o’clock, p in.

Will leave Mahon's one hour later than Bowers,

y aa iu

DOVER, DKD. Tvotcssional
w. F. DAVIS, M. D.

r
#d=*Stoainer will leave all points str'etly 

scheduled lime.
on113 Loockerman St-, ov

SURGERY.
Diseases of Women aüd Children specialties 
Office hours— , toll-.30 a m ;1 to 4 and 7 toil p. 
Residence, No- ^Governor's Ave., Dover-

Levi’s Store

AGENTS.
Fare to Philadelphia, 81. Round Trip, 81.50. 

MEALS 25c.
COSGRIFF & BECK, Smyrna. 

A. B. CONNER, Felton.
R- Y. WALLEN, Clayton.

F. SATTERFIELD, Harrington

ALEXANDER IYI. DALY.
ATTORNEY- AT-LAW,

Freight received on wharf in Philadelphia only 
on sailing days until % hour before leaving time.

* DOVER, DEL.
Office on State St., next to Central Law Buildinu First-class room (under covered deck) for

Horses, and other Kinds of Live Stock
was à

TO DISCOVER THATSH I 'f V
rme:rr Dr. R Palmer,>0

STOECKLE’S Beer Passenger accommodations first— 
class. Ladies’ saloon, gentlemen’* sa
loon and private stateroom«, and new- 
dining room especially for passenger*, 
all handsomely furnished. Heated by 

stem and lighted by electric lights.

Dover, Delaware.
Office: Over Dyer and 

Maloney’s Store.

:î=@=S=<!

IS THE BEST. We ship it to all 
parts of the State.

“You

s Foord Bottling Works, Just read the advertisement on the 

second page if you want a bargain in 

clubbing rates of “The Delawarean'’ 

with that great fashion magazine, Mc
Call’s. $1.30 per year 1« all it ccwt to 

get these two paper» for one year with 

a fashion pattern thrown in.

Address Philadelphia communication» in car. 
of Githens. Rexnamer St Co.. 40 South Front St.

Lebanon Navigation Company
Office—Rising Sun, Del.
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UBSCRIBE FOR THE DELAWAREAN, $1 The fashionable hour for the 

mony 1» “high noon.”\
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